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Electronic fetal monitoring (EFM) provides graphic and numeric 
information on fetal heart rate (FHR) and maternal uterine 
activity (UA) to help clinicians assess fetal well-being before and 
during labor. FHR often exhibits decelerations and accelerations 
in response to uterine contractions or fetal movements; certain 
patterns are indicative of hypoxia. Examination of these patterns, 
the baseline level, and variability characteristics can indicate 
the need to alter the course of labor with drugs or perform an 
operative delivery.

Product description
Fetal monitors are bedside units that consist of a monitoring unit, 
cables, and electrodes. They are designed to measure, record, and 
display FHR, uterine contractions, and/or maternal blood pressure 
and heart rate before and during childbirth. These monitors 
may sense FHR and uterine contraction indirectly through the 
mother’s abdomen and/or directly by placing an electrode on 
the fetal scalp (or other exposed skin surface) and measuring the 
change in pressure within the uterus. Antepartum fetal monitors 
are typically used in physician’s offi ces and clinics long before the 
beginning of labor. Most hospital-based monitors have additional 
capabilities, including fetal and maternal ECG recording.

Principles of operation
Fetal monitors detect FHR externally by using an ultrasound 
transducer to transmit and receive ultrasonic waves; the 
frequency (or Doppler) shift of the refl ected signal is proportional 
to the velocity of the refl ecting structure—in this case, the fetal 
heart. A transducer contains one or more piezoelectric elements 
that convert an electrical signal into ultrasonic energy that can 
be transmitted into tissues.  When this ultrasonic energy is 
refl ected back from the tissues, the transducer reconverts it to 
an electrical signal that can be used to create a waveform for 
display and recording and an audible FHR (sound created by the 
frequency shift of the ultrasonic signal).

Operating steps
Continuous electronic FHR monitoring can be performed 
indirectly, by applying an ultrasound transducer to the mother’s 
abdomen, or directly, by attaching an electrode assembly to 
the fetus after rupture of the amniotic membranes. Uterine 
contractions can be recorded along with FHR by placing a 
pressure transducer on the mother’s abdomen or by directly 
measuring the change in pressure in the uterus with a catheter.

Reported problems
Common errors include doubled or halved rates, masked 
fetal arrhythmias, and presentation of the maternal heart 
rate as the FHR. Another error is the report of false FHR 
decelerations during uterine contractions due to ultrasonic 
signal-processing circuits holding the last FHR on occasional 
signal peaks during noisy signals. Reported complications 

of fetal scalp electrode application include 
infection, uterine perforation, and soft tissue 
injuries; mostly resulting from poor technique. 
Some investigators have expressed concern 
about the possible risks associated with fetal 
exposure to ultrasound.

Use and maintenance

User(s): Physicians, obstetric nurses, 
community midwives

Maintenance: Biomedical or clinical engineer/
technician, medical staff, manufacturer/servicer

Training: Initial training by manufacturer, 
operator’s manuals, user’s guide

Environment of use

Settings of use: Obstetrics (hospital, OB/GYN 
practices), emergency medicine

Requirements: Uninterruptible power source, 
battery backup, appropriate transducer/
electrodes/sensors

Product specifi cations

Approx. dimensions (mm): 100 x 150 x 200

Approx. weight (kg): 6

Consumables: Batteries, cables, electrodes/
sensors, gel

Price range (USD): 1,200 - 15,000

Typical product life time (years): 8 

Shelf life (consumables): NA

Types and variations

Tabletop, cart, some portable

Fetal monitor
UMDNS GMDN
18339
18340

Monitors, Bedside, Fetal, Antepartum
Monitors, Bedside, Fetal, Intrapartum

43958 Foetal cardiac monitor

Other common names: 
Cardiotocographs; fetal electrocardiogram (ECG) monitors; fetal heart rate monitors; ultrasonic fetal monitors; Monitor, 
cardiac, fetal; Monitor, heart valve movement, fetal, ultrasonic; Monitor, phonocardiographic, fetal.

http://www.who.int/medical_devices/en/index.html
Brief Overview: Fetal Heart Monitoring 

WHO. “Fetal Monitor.” From the publication: Core Medical Equipment. Geneva, Switzerland, 2011.
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Fetal Monitors 
Introduction 
 
There are six types of measurements that can be made with the fetal monitor: four to 
measure fetal heart rate (FHR) and two for uterine activity (UA). The techniques selected 
for a particular patient depend on the clinical assessment of the needs of the patient and 
the personal preferences of the staff. The monitor also computes and records heart rate 
variability and uterine activity units from data obtained with direct modes. These modes 
can be further subdivided into two categories: 
 

A. External – Patient connections are made on the material abdomen. The  
             fetal heart rate (FHR) external modes include abdominal  
                                              electrocardiogram (AFECG), phono, and ultrasound. A  
                                              relative measure of uterine activity is obtained by means of a  
             tocotransducer. 
  B. Internal --In the internal mode (FECG), FHR is determined from  
                                              measurements obtained by electrodes attached to the fetal 
             presenting part. Uterine activity is measured by means of an  
             intrauterine catheter and strain gauge. 
 
Each technique has advantages and disadvantages that must be weighed against the 
condition of the patient and the data desired. 
 
Only properly trained and qualified personnel should be permitted access to any internal 
parts of this equipment. 
 
WARNING: LIVE ELECTRICAL TERMINALS AND COMPONENTS CAN 
PRESENT A SHOCK HAZARD TO UNTRAINED PERSONNEL. FAILURE TO 
HEED THESE WARNINGS COULD RESULT IN SERIOUS ELECTRICAL 
SHOCK INJURIES. 
 
Patient safety 
 
As with all patient monitoring devices, reasonable caution must be exercised with 
equipment and patient connections. When properly followed, the following procedures 
will ensure maximum patient safety. 
 
Leakage current 
 
Leakage current, which flows from the frame of the equipment to ground, is present in all 
electronics equipment. Most monitors are equipped with isolated inputs, and leakage 
current is limited to a few microamperes even if full power-line voltage is applied to the 
patient leads. However, for maximum patient safety, the following procedures are 
recommended. 
 
x Do not touch the patient while making adjustments on the monitor. 

115

Developing World Healthcare Technology Laboratory. “Fetal Monitors.” From the Publication: “Biomedical Technicians Training Program, Session 3 v2, Special Topics: Cardiac Equipment.” Engineering World Health, March 1, 2011, p. 115-159.

Brief Overview: Fetal Heart Monitoring 

Brief Overview: Fetal Heart Monitoring 

Brief Overview: Fetal Heart Monitoring 

Brief Overview: Fetal Heart Monitoring 

Introduction to Fetal Monitors

Brief Overview: Fetal Heart Monitoring 
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x Do not allow patient cables to come in contact with grounded items. 
 
x Keep equipment clean and free of transducer gel, EKG electrode cream, and other 

lubricants. 
 
x Do not operate if unit is wet due to spills or condensation. Condensation could occur 

if a monitor is moved from building to building. 
 
x Monitors should be plugged into the same circuit as other equipment in use on the 

same patient. Your hospital engineering staff should identify outlets that are on the 
same circuit in patient areas. 

 
Direct Measuring Hazards 
 
When using direct measuring techniques, there are some potential hazards that must be 
considered. 
 
Do not re-use any disposable product. 
 
This equipment is not designed for use in an explosive atmosphere, in the presence of 
concentrations of inflammable anesthetics, or inside an oxygen tent. Use in such 
atmospheres may present an explosion hazard. 
 
Repairs to this equipment should be made only by authorized personnel. All repairs or 
changes to equipment must be entered on a repair record form, along with the data and 
signature of repairer. 
 
In all cases, should questions arise, consult the operator’s manual for your particular 
monitor. 
 
 
Figures 1 and 2 on the following pages show the front and back panel displays of a fetal 
monitor. A wide variety of accessories is available for fetal monitors. These are featured 
in figures 3 and 4. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

116

Developing World Healthcare Technology Laboratory. “Fetal Monitors.” From the Publication: “Biomedical Technicians Training Program, Session 3 v2, Special Topics: Cardiac Equipment.” Engineering World Health, March 1, 2011, p. 115-159.
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Figure 0-1: Front panel, fetal monitor 
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Developing World Healthcare Technology Laboratory. “Fetal Monitors.” From the Publication: “Biomedical Technicians Training Program, Session 3 v2, Special Topics: Cardiac Equipment.” Engineering World Health, March 1, 2011, p. 115-159.
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Figure 0-2: Rear panel, fetal monitor 
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Developing World Healthcare Technology Laboratory. “Fetal Monitors.” From the Publication: “Biomedical Technicians Training Program, Session 3 v2, Special Topics: Cardiac Equipment.” Engineering World Health, March 1, 2011, p. 115-159.
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Figure 0-3: Accessories for fetal monitor 
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Developing World Healthcare Technology Laboratory. “Fetal Monitors.” From the Publication: “Biomedical Technicians Training Program, Session 3 v2, Special Topics: Cardiac Equipment.” Engineering World Health, March 1, 2011, p. 115-159.
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Figure 0-4: Additional accessories for fetal monitor 
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Developing World Healthcare Technology Laboratory. “Fetal Monitors.” From the Publication: “Biomedical Technicians Training Program, Session 3 v2, Special Topics: Cardiac Equipment.” Engineering World Health, March 1, 2011, p. 115-159.
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2.**Diagrams*and*Schematics*of*Fetal*Monitors&
*
*
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Featured*in*this*Section:*
*
*
*
Developing&World&Healthcare&Technology&Laboratory.&“Fetal&Monitors.”&From&the&Publication:&

“Biomedical&Technicians&Training&Program,&Session&3&v2,&Special&Topics:&Cardiac&Equipment.”&
Engineering'World'Health,&March&1,&2011,&p.&115K159.&
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Developing World Healthcare Technology Laboratory. “Fetal Monitors.” From the Publication: “Biomedical Technicians Training Program, Session 3 v2, Special Topics: Cardiac Equipment.” Engineering World Health, March 1, 2011, p. 115-159.

Brief Overview: Fetal Heart Monitoring 

Brief Overview: Fetal Heart Monitoring 

Figure 1: Proper Placement of Fetal Monitor Electrodes
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Waveform Examples 
 
The following waveform examples illustrate various patterns that may be presented on 
the CRT. 
 

1. EXCELLENT-QUALITY SIGNAL. FECG/MECG pattern where FECG is 
clearly defined. FECG (F) is clearly distinguished from noise signals and from 
much larger MECG. FECG/MECG signals that are coincident © are also 
illustrated. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
2. GOOD QUALITY SIGNAL.  Noise signals are more evident. FECG (F) is 

still clearly distinguishable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

129

Developing World Healthcare Technology Laboratory. “Fetal Monitors.” From the Publication: “Biomedical Technicians Training Program, Session 3 v2, Special Topics: Cardiac Equipment.” Engineering World Health, March 1, 2011, p. 115-159.

Figure 2: Examples of Output from Fetal Monitors
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3. FAIR-QUALITY SIGNAL. FECG sometimes obliterated by sporadic 

electrical noise. Some monitors edit these signals (in EDIT) mode and obtain 
and display FECG. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. POOR-QUALITY SIGNAL. FECG/MECG patterns, where excessive noise 

completely obliterates the fetal signal on the monitor display. Some monitors 
may still obtain and present FHR on the strip chart recorder, but normally a 
visibly discernible fetal signal is required. 
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Developing World Healthcare Technology Laboratory. “Fetal Monitors.” From the Publication: “Biomedical Technicians Training Program, Session 3 v2, Special Topics: Cardiac Equipment.” Engineering World Health, March 1, 2011, p. 115-159.
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5. NO FETAL SIGNAL. No discernible FECG. Perform search process until 
acceptable FECG is obtained, or use alternate method to obtain FHR 
recording.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Search Procedure 
 
If a good recording is not obtained with original electrode positions, a search procedure 
must be performed. 
 
Each time the electrode is positioned, wait for AGC to optimize the signal. 
 
If the signal is still not acceptable after the three electrodes have been moved, another 
measurement technique should be used. 
 
Edit/unedit modes of operation 
 
The use of electronic logic and pulse insertion makes the FHR record cosmetically 
acceptable. However, the actual proportion of accurate event-to-event FHR data may be 
quite small. It is difficult to separate precise from imprecise event-to-event FHR data on a 
record so treated.  
 
To aid the medical staff in their evaluation of edited and unedited FHR records, the EDIT 
and UNEDIT modes of operation are described. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

131

Developing World Healthcare Technology Laboratory. “Fetal Monitors.” From the Publication: “Biomedical Technicians Training Program, Session 3 v2, Special Topics: Cardiac Equipment.” Engineering World Health, March 1, 2011, p. 115-159.
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1

i Version No. 1
ii Date of initial version 8/27/12

iii Date of last modification 7/4/14

iv Date of publication
v Completed / submitted by WHO working group

1 WHO Category / Code (under development)
2 Generic name Neonatal physiological monitor

3 Specific type or variation 
(optional)

4 GMDN name Neonatal physiologic monotoring systems
5 GMDN code 35569
6 GMDN category Anaesthetic and respiratory devices ,  Electro mechanical medical devices
7 UMDNS name Monitors, Bedside, Physiologic, Neonatal 
8 UMDNS code 15791
9 UNSPS code (optional)

10 Alternative name/s 
(optional)

Physiologic monitoring system; Neonatal patient monitor; Physiologic monitoring system, neonatal

11 Alternative code/s 
(optional)

MS 12636; S 34379; S 15791

12 Keywords (optional) patient monitor, ECG, EKG, vital signs, physiological

13 GMDN/UMDNS definition 
(optional)

A device assembly designed to continuously measure and display multiple vital physiological 
parameters of newborn and premature infants, especially those under critical care. It is typically 
capable of monitoring parameters such as electrocardiogram (ECG), respiration rate, heart rate, 
blood pressure, and body temperature; it may also assess haemoglobin oxygen saturation (SpO2) 
through transcutaneous sensors that measure both transcutaneous oxygen (tcpO2) and 
transcutaneous carbon dioxide (tcpCO2) saturation. The system typically includes sensors with 
appropriate size and design for infant use. 

14 Clinical or other purpose Designed to continuously measure and display multiple vital physiological parameters of newborn 
and premature infants, especially those under critical care. 

15 Level of use (if relevant) district hospital, provincial hospital, specialized hospital

16
Clinical 
department/ward(if 
relevant)

Neonatal intensive care unit (NICU), Emergency room (ER), Operating Theatre

17 Overview of functional 
requirements

Continuous display on screen of neonatal or infant ECG, respiration and heart rates, invasive / non-
invasive blood pressure, body temperature and SpO2.

18

Detailed requirements Hard copy printout of traces will not be required. 
Heart rate measurement range to be at least 30 to 250 bpm, with accuracy better than ± 5 bpm and 
minimum gradation 1 bpm.
SpO2 measurement range at least 70 to 99 %, with accuracy better than ± 3% and minimum 
gradation 1%.
NIBP blood pressure monitoring range at least 30 to 300 mmHg, minimum gradation 1 mmHg.
Respiration rate measurement range at least 0 to 100 bpm, minimum gradation 1 bpm
Temperature range at least 30 to 40 deg C, minimum gradation 0.1 deg C.

19

Displayed parameters Multichannel (up to 12 leads) ECG measurement and selectable display.
Allows display of single, 3 lead ECG or simultaneous display of at least 3 waves selected from up to 
12 points.
Unwanted parameters can be deselected from display.
Display to be digital of all active parameters and trace display of at least three selectable 
parameters.
Trend display of each parameter over at least previous 24 hours to be selectable
Display must allow easy viewing in all ambient light levels.

20

User adjustable settings Operator can set audio visual alarm levels for low or high levels of each parameter independently.
User operated 1mV ECG test marker function required
Alarm override and temporary silence facility to be included. 
Audio Visual alarms required: high and low levels for each parameter (operator variable settings), 
sensor / wire / probe disconnected, low battery

PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS

MEDICAL DEVICE SPECIFICATION

NAME, CATEGORY AND CODING

PURPOSE OF USE

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

WHO. “Neonatal Physiological Monitor.” From the publication: “WHO Technical Specifications for 61 Medical Devices. WHO. Retrieved from: http://www.who.int/medical_devices/management_use/mde_tech_spec/en/

Figure 3: WHO Specification for Neonatal Physiological Monitors
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21
Components(if relevant) Case is to be hard and splash proof. 

Cable connectors to be designed so as fit correct socket only
Wired patient cable connections will be preferred above wireless connection 

22 Mobility, portability(if relevant)Supplied in protective case for clean storage and safe transport

23 Raw Materials(if relevant)

24

Electrical, water and/or 
gas supply (if relevant)

Power input to be ************* fitted with ********** compatible mains plug
Battery charger to be integral to mains power supply, and to charge battery during mains power 
operation of unit.
Battery powered, silenceable alarm for power failure.
Internal, replaceable, rechargeable battery allows operation for at least one hour in the event of 
power failure. 
Voltage corrector / stabilizer to allow operation at ± 30% of local rated voltage.
Electrical protection provided by fuses in both live and neutral supply lines
Mains cable to be at least 3m length

25

Accessories (if relevant) 12 lead ECG cable. 
ECG patient connectors that are sterilisable and reusable are preferred, though reusable cables that 
attach to disposable connection patches are also acceptable.
5 sets of ECG connection electrodes (if reusable type), 100 sets of ECG connection electrodes (if 
disposable type) shall be supplied. 
5 tubes electrode gel (if required).
5 lead ECG cable (if option offered).
Two reusable SpO2 probes each for neonatal and infant use.
Blood pressure – invasive: one sensor for each channel offered; non-invasive: two reusable neonatal 
cuffs.
Two reusable, external skin temperature probes.

26 Sterilization process for 
accessories (if relevant)

27 Consumables / reagents 
(if relevant)

28 Spare parts (if relevant) Two sets of spare fuses (if non-resettable fuses used).
List to be provided of other important spares and accessories, with their part numbers and cost.

29 Other components (if relevant)An extra option for simple five lead connection would be preferred.

30 Sterility status on delivery 
(if relevant)

31 Shelf life (if relevant)

32 Transportation and 
storage (if relevant)

33 Labelling (if relevant) Unit shall be supplied protectively packed for safe onward shipping

34
Context-dependent 
requirements 

Capable of being stored continuously in ambient temperature of 0 to 50 deg C and relative humidity 
of 15 to 90%.
Capable of operating continuously in ambient temperature of 10 to 40 deg C and relative humidity of 
15 to 90%.

35 Pre-installation 
requirements(if relevant)

36
Requirements for 
commissioning (if 
relevant)

Supplier to perform installation, safety and operation checks before handover.
Local clinical staff to affirm completion of installation

37 Training of user/s (if 
relevant)

Training of users in operation and basic maintenance shall be provided.

38 User care(if relevant) The case is to be cleanable with alcohol or chlorine wipes.

39
Warranty Duration of warranty to be stated, minimum one year.  

Specific inclusions and exclusions to be listed.
One service visits shall be made under warranty.
Contact details of manufacturer, supplier and local service agent to be provided

UTILITY REQUIREMENTS

ACCESSORIES, CONSUMABLES, SPARE PARTS, OTHER COMPONENTS

PACKAGING 

ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS

TRAINING, INSTALLATION AND UTILISATION

WARRANTY AND MAINTENANCE

WHO. “Neonatal Physiological Monitor.” From the publication: “WHO Technical Specifications for 61 Medical Devices. WHO. Retrieved from: http://www.who.int/medical_devices/management_use/mde_tech_spec/en/
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40
Maintenance tasks List shall be provided of equipment and procedures required for local calibration and routine 

maintenance
Advanced maintenance tasks required shall be documented

41 Type of service contract Costs and types of post-warranty service contract available shall be described.
42 Spare parts availability post-warrantyGuaranteed time period of availability of spare parts post-warranty shall be described.

43 Software / Hardware upgrade availabilityGuaranteed time period of support and software upgrade (if relevant) availability post-warranty shall 
be described.

44
Documentation 
requirements

User, technical and maintenance manuals to be supplied in ************** language.                                                                                                                    
Supplier to describe any materials contained in the device that are classified as hazardous under 
local regulations.

45 Estimated Life Span 7 years

46 Risk Classification Class B (GHTF Rule 10); Class II (USA); Class II (EU, Japan, Canada and Australia)

47
Regulatory Approval / 
Certification

Shall be FDA, CE or UL approved product. 

48

International standards ISO 13485:2003 Medical devices -- Quality management systems -- Requirements for regulatory 
purposes (Australia, Canada and EU)
ISO 14971:2007 Medical devices -- Application of risk management to medical devices                                                                                                   
IEC 60601-1:2012 Medical electrical equipment - Part 1: General requirements for basic safety and 
essential performance
IEC 60601-1-1:2000 Medical electrical equipment - Part 1-1: General requirements for safety - 
Collateral standard: Safety requirements for medical electrical systems
IEC 60601-1-2:2007 Medical electrical equipment - Part 1-2: General requirements for basic safety 
and essential performance - Collateral standard: Electromagnetic compatibility - Requirements and 
tests                  
IEC 60601-1-8 :2012 (Part 1-8: General requirements for basic safety and essential performance - 
Collateral Standard: General requirements, tests and guidance for alarm systems in medical 
electrical equipment and medical electrical systems)
IEC 60601-2-49:2011 (Part 2-49: Particular requirements for the basic safety and essential 
performance of multifunction patient monitoring equipment)
Optional:
IEC 60601-2-23:2011 (Part 2-23: Particular requirements for the basic safety and essential 
performance of transcutaneous partial pressure monitoring equipment)
IEC 60601-2-26:2012 (Part 2-26: Particular requirements for the basic safety and essential 
performance of electroencephalographs)
IEC 60601-2-27:2011 (Part 2-27: Particular requirements for the basic safety and essential 
performance of electrocardiographic monitoring equipment)
IEC 60601-2-34:2011 (Part 2-34: Particular requirements for the basic safety and essential 
performance of invasive blood pressure monitoring equipment)
IEC 60601-2-40:1998 (Part 2-40: Particular requirements for the safety of electromyographs and 
evoked response equipment)
IEC 60601-2-47:2012 (Part 2-47: Particular requirements for the basic safety and essential 
performance of ambulatory electrocardiographic systems)
IEC 80601-2-30:2009 (Part 2-30: Particular requirements for the basic safety and essential 
performance of automated non-invasive sphygmomanometers)
ISO 80601-2-55:2011 (Part 2-55: Particular requirements for the basic safety and essential 
performance of respiratory gas monitors)
ISO 80601-2-61:2011 (Part 2-61: Particular requirements for basic safety and essential performance 
of pulse oximeter equipment)

49

Reginal / Local 
Standards

AAMI/ANSI EC38:2007 (Part 2-47: Particular requirements for the safety, including essential 
performance, of ambulatory electrocardiographic systems)
IEEE Std 11073-10406-2011 (Health informatics - Personal health device communication Part 
10406: Device specialization - Basic electrocardiograph)
EN 12470-4:2000 Clinical thermometersPerformance of electrical thermometers for continuous 
measurement
JIS T 1115:2005 Non-invasive Automated Sphygmomanometers
JIS T 3323:2008 Pressure transducers

50

Regulations US regulations                                                                                                         
21 CFR part 820                                                                                                                  
21CFR section 870.1025 monitor, physiological, patient(with arrhythmia detection or alarms)                                                                                                
JP regulations                                                                                                       
MHLW Ordinance No.169                                                                                 
35569000 Neonatal monitor

DOCUMENTATION

DECOMMISSIONING

SAFETY AND STANDARDS 

WHO. “Neonatal Physiological Monitor.” From the publication: “WHO Technical Specifications for 61 Medical Devices. WHO. Retrieved from: http://www.who.int/medical_devices/management_use/mde_tech_spec/en/
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EQUIPMENT))

Fetal)Doppler)Preventative)
Maintenance))
 

Preventive(Maintenance((
Fetal&Doppler/Monitor&Preventative&Maintenance&

1. Clean&the&probe&before&every&use&to&disinfect.&
2. Clean&the&probe&and&cable&after&every&use&with&a&damp&cloth&to&remove&gel.&&
3. Check&the&batteries&periodically&to&ensure&no&corrosion&and&proper&charge.&

&
Fetal&Doppler&Proper&usage&guidelines&

1. Remove&the&battery&if&not&in&use&for&an&extended&period.&
2. When&cleaning&the&probe&prior&to&use,&use&a&sort&nonFabrasive&cloth&or&disposable&wipe&soaked&in&

disinfectant.&Avoid&aerosol&disinfectants&or&solutions&containing&organic&solvents&or&alcohol.&Then&
wipe&the&probe&with&a&nonFabrasive&cloth&soaked&in&water.&Finally&dry&the&probe&and&package&in&a&
clean&bag,&covered&tray&or&other&way&or&careful&storage&and&transport.&

3. To&sterilize&the&Fetal&Doppler&or&probes,&use&cold&gas&sterilization&such&as&ethylene&oxide&at&less&than&
140&⁰F&or&the&Sterad&System.&

4. Store&at&a&temperature&between&F10⁰C&and&60⁰C&with&a&humidity&of&between&15&and&90%.&

Printer&Usage&

• For&Thermal&Paper&(must&use&company&provided&paper)&
o Thermal&side&facing&up&
o Make&sure&plastic&cover&and&sticky&tab&are&removed&
o Printer&door&must&be&closed&correctly&
o 30F240&BPM&(USA)&scale&or&50F210&BPM&scale&(foreign)&

&

&

Cooper, Justin and Alex Dahinten for EWH. “Fetal Doppler Preventative Maintenance.” From the publication:  Medical Equipment Troubleshooting Flowchart Handbook. Durham, NC: Engineering World Health, 2013.
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*
4.*Troubleshooting*and*Repair*of*Fetal*Monitors*

*
*
*
*

Featured*in*this*Section:*
*
*
*

Cooper,&Justin&and&Alex&Dahinten&for&EWH.&“Fetal&Monitor&Troubleshooting&Flowchart.”&From&the&
publication:&Medical'Equipment'Troubleshooting'Flowchart'Handbook.&Durham,&NC:&
Engineering&World&Health,&2013.&

&
*
*

* *
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Flowchart*
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Cooper, Justin and Alex Dahinten for EWH. “Fetal Doppler Troubleshooting Flowchart.” From the publication: Medical Equipment Troubleshooting Flowchart Handbook. Durham, NC: Engineering World Health, 2013.
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Description*

& Textbox! Explanation!

1! !Begin!Fetal!Doppler!Flow!Chart! Begin!diagnostic!process!for!a!work!order!on!Fetal!Doppler!

2! !Does!it!turn!on?! Does!it!turn!on?!

3! Trouble!shoot!Power!Supply! See!Flowchart!on!Power!Supply,!and!BTA!skills!on!Power!
Supply.!

4! Does!the!screen!turn!on?! Does!the!screen!turn!on?!

5! Check!circuit!components! Troubleshoot!the!electrical!components.!See!BTA!skills!on!
Electrical!Simple.!

6! Does!the!speaker!work?! Is!sound!audible?!

7! Check!speaker/!circuit!components! Troubleshoot!the!electrical!components.!See!BTA!skills!on!
Electrical!Simple.!

8! Is!it!measuring!a!signal?! Is!the!monitor/Doppler!producing!HR!sound?!

9! Check!if!probe!is!connected! Check!if!the!probe!is!connected!to!the!fetal!doppler/monitor.!

10! !Connect!the!probe! Connect!the!probe.!See!BTA!skills!on!Mechanical!–!
Attachments.!

11! !Check!if!probe!is!clean! Clean!the!probe.!See!BTA!skills!on!Cleaning.!

12! !Check!internal!circuitry,! Troubleshoot!the!electrical!components.!See!BTA!skills!on!
Electrical!Simple.!

13! !Check!if!you!need!more!gel! Apply!ultrasound!gel!to!the!probe.!

14! !Is!the!heart!rate!in!a!normal!range?! Is!the!heart!rate!in!a!normal!range?!

15! !Check!circuitry!and!check!gel!
Troubleshoot!the!electrical!components!and!apply!
ultrasound!gel!to!the!probe!as!necessary.!See!BTA!skills!on!
Electrical!Simple.!

16! !Does!the!printer!print?! Is!there!a!marking!on!the!paper?!

17! !Is!the!correct!paper!in>! Do!you!have!the!proper!thermal!paper?! !

18! !Check!paper! Check!to!see!whether!paper!is!full.! !

19! !Is!it!calibrated?! Is!the!proper!Heart!Rate,!timing,!and!contraction!output?!Is!
the!proper!calibration!signal!upon!start?!

20! !Close!printer!door! Close!door.!

Cooper, Justin and Alex Dahinten for EWH. “Fetal Doppler Troubleshooting Flowchart.” From the publication: Medical Equipment Troubleshooting Flowchart Handbook. Durham, NC: Engineering World Health, 2013.
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21! !Does!the!needle!work?! Does!the!needle!work?!

22! !Clean!or!replace!needle! Clean!or!replace!needle.!See!BTA!skills!on!Mechanical.!

23! !Does!the!motor!run?! Does!the!motor!rotate?!

24! !Check!motor! See!motor!guide!and!BTA!skills!on!Motors.!

25! !Does!the!roller!work?!
Does!the!roller!move!the!paper!at!the!correct!rate!without!
slipping?!Are!there!cracks!or!damage!to!the!roller?!Is!the!
roller!hard!and!showing!signs!of!age?!

26! !Fix!or!replace!Roller! Fix!or!replace!Roller.!

27! !Go!to!begin.! Go!to!begin.!

28! !Is!the!machine!reading!the!
contractions?!

Does!the!machine!show!numbers!for!the!uterine!
contractions?!

29! !Is!the!belt!fastened?! Is!the!belt!fastened?!

30! !Fasten!belt.! Fasten!belt.!

31! !Go!to!begin.! Go!to!begin.!

32! !Does!the!signal!make!sense?! Does!the!uterine!contraction!signal!correlate!with!the!
contractions!the!mother!is!having?!

33! !Does!the!machine!give!the!
appropriate!metrics?!

Does!the!machine!output!sensible!numbers!for!contraction!
force!and!frequency?!

34! !Check!the!circuitry.! Troubleshoot!the!electrical!components.!See!BTA!skills!on!
Electrical!Simple.!

35! !Is!the!belt!connected?! Is!the!belt!connected!to!the!fetal!monitor?!

36! !Connect!the!belt.! Connect!the!belt.!

37! !Does!the!tachometer!record!force?! Does!the!tachometer!record!force!numbers?!

Cooper, Justin and Alex Dahinten for EWH. “Fetal Doppler Troubleshooting Flowchart.” From the publication: Medical Equipment Troubleshooting Flowchart Handbook. Durham, NC: Engineering World Health, 2013.
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38! !Replace!or!check!circuitry.! Replace!the!contraction!belt!or!troubleshoot!the!circuit!(see!
troubleshooting!guide)!

39! !End! End!the!flow!chart.!

40! !Go!to!begin.! Go!to!begin.!

41! !Go!to!begin.! Go!to!begin.!

!

Cooper, Justin and Alex Dahinten for EWH. “Fetal Doppler Troubleshooting Flowchart.” From the publication: Medical Equipment Troubleshooting Flowchart Handbook. Durham, NC: Engineering World Health, 2013.
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5.*Operation*and*Use*of*Fetal*Doppler*
*
*
*
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*
*

&
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© Copyright ECRI Institute 2011 (not including the GMDN code and device name). 

Reproduced with Permission from ECRI Institute’s Healthcare Product Comparison System.

© Copyright GMDN Agency 2011. GMDN codes and device names are reproduced with permission from the GMDN Agency.
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Ultrasonic fetal heart detectors are low-cost devices used in 
a variety of healthcare settings to provide audible and visual 
information about the fetus. The unit provides quick reassurance 
of fetal well-being to both the mother and the healthcare worker. 
Fetal heart detectors can easily detect fetal heart sounds 
throughout the pregnancy, starting as early as 8 weeks. The 
ability of most units to accurately calculate the fetal heart rate 
has also made these devices valuable diagnostic tools.

Product description
Fetal heart detectors are devices that use ultrasonic waves to 
provide audible and/or visual information. They consist of an 
ultrasound-frequency electrical generator and appropriate 
ultrasound transducers housed in a probe that is placed on 
the maternal abdomen. Ultrasonic heartbeat detectors amplify 
the audible frequency shift signal of the returned ultrasonic 
waves and deliver it to speakers or headphones; the heart rate 
is determined either by measuring the timing of the peaks in 
the Doppler signal or, more accurately, by using automated 
autocorrelation procedures. These devices can detect fetal heart 
activity as soon as 10 weeks after conception.  Advanced units 
can even detect bidirectional blood fl ow, allowing the clinician 
to evaluate maternal vessels, such as the uterine artery.

Principles of operation
Fetal heart detectors transmit high-frequency sound waves 
either continuously or in pulses. In continuous-wave (CW) 
units, a crystal vibrates as an electrical current passes through 
it, creating and transmitting acoustic energy, while a second 
crystal detects echoes from structures in the body. In pulsed-
Doppler systems, a single crystal alternately transmits periodic 
bursts of ultrasonic waves and senses the echoed energy. In both 
systems, the refl ected wave is reconverted to an electrical signal 
that can be used to create an audible sound or a waveform. 
Ultrasonic heartbeat detectors amplify the audible frequency 
shift signal of the returned ultrasonic waves and deliver it to 
speakers or headphones; the heart rate is determined either by 
measuring the timing of the peaks in the Doppler signal or by 
using automated autocorrelation procedures.

Operating steps
An acoustic coupling gel is spread over the skin to facilitate the 
effi cient transmission of ultrasound waves into and out of the 
body. The probe is placed against the mother’s abdomen. If the 
scanned structures are in motion, the frequency of the returning 
sound waves changes in proportion to the velocity and direction 
of the moving structures. Fetal heart detectors amplify this 
audible frequency change, known as Doppler shift, and channel 
it to speakers or headphones.

Reported problems
Although researchers have yet to establish 
whether a signifi cant risk exists, there is some 
concern about whether exposure to ultrasonic 
energy during diagnostic procedures is safe. 
Many factors can affect the ability of the unit 
to detect the fetal heartbeat (i.e., body fat and 
blood fl ow can absorb acoustic energy). Since 
pathogens may be present on the patient’s 
skin, transmission of these organisms to the 
transducer head commonly occurs.

Use and maintenance

User(s): Physicians, obstetric nurses, 
community midwives

Maintenance: Biomedical or clinical engineer/
technician, medical staff, manufacturer/servicer

Training: Initial training by manufacturer, 
operator’s manuals, user’s guide

Environment of use

Settings of use: Obstetrics (hospital, OB/GYN 
practices), emergency medicine

Requirements: Battery, uninterruptible power 
source (recharge batteries), appropriate 
transducer with gel

Product specifi cations

Approx. dimensions (mm): 100 x 150 x 200

Approx. weight (kg): 1

Consumables: Batteries, gel

Price range (USD): 350 - 800

Typical product life time (years): 8 

Shelf life (consumables): NA

Types and variations

Portable, handheld, tabletop units

Fetal Heart Detector, Ultrasonic
UMDNS GMDN
11696 Detectors, Fetal Heart, Ultrasonic 35068 Foetal heart detector, ultrasonic

Other common names: 
Ultrasonic stethoscopes; fetal Dopplers; Monitor, heart rate, fetal ultrasonic; Monitor, heart sound, fetal, ultrasonic; 
monitor, hemic sound, ultrasonic.

http://www.who.int/medical_devices/en/index.html
WHO. “Fetal Heart Detector, Ultrasonic.” From the publication: Core Medical Equipment. Geneva, Switzerland, 2011.

Brief Introduction: Fetal Heart Monitoring 
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1 Developments

2 General
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∆v

∆f = 2∆v
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4.4 Medical imaging and blood flow mea-
surement

4.5 Flow measurement

4.6 Velocity profile measurement

4.7 Satellite communication

4.8 Audio
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2.9  Fetal Monitor and Fetal Doppler 
 

2.9.1 Clinical Use and Principles of Operation 
 
Fetal monitors document two major functions: 1) the heart rate of the fetus, and 2) the 
contractions of the mother.  A normal fetal heart rate is between 110 to 160 beats a minute. The 
sound of the beat is usually strong and regular. It is normal to have some changes in the fetal 
heart rate during labor, but drastic changes in heart rate before or after a contraction may 
indicate that the fetus is in distress.  A fetus with large changes in heart rate may need to be 
removed from the womb immediately, by Caesarean section.   
 
Fetal monitoring during labor, when it is most commonly applied, has been controversial since its 
inception.  Some claim that fetal monitoring offers a monitoring tool that can reduce fetal 
mortality and morbidity.  Others blame the technology for the large increases in Caesarean 
sections and the attendant maternal morbidity.   
 
Currently, there are three widely used methods of monitoring the fetal heart rate: Doppler, 
Surface Electrodes, and a Scalp Electrode.   
 
Surface electrodes are applied directly to the mother’s body, typically with adhesive silver-silver 
chloride electrodes.  The surface electrode technique operates identically to a typical 
electrocardiogram, but with much more complex signal processing to reduce the probability of 
mistaking a maternal heart beat for a fetal heart beat.  The surface electrode approach to 
measuring the fetal heart rate has the advantages of being not invasive, being applicable at any 
time during pregnancy, and are very low cost.  However, they are subject to artifacts from the 
maternal heart beat, don’t work well with certain fetal positions and can’t resolve multiple fetal 
pregnancies.   
 
For the Doppler technique, a doctor, nurse, or technician applies ultrasound gel to the end of a 
flat transducer and moves it across the abdomen until a good reflection is found from the heart.  
The Doppler technique is the most common as it is less prone to artifacts than the surface 
electrodes and it is equally easy to apply.  However, the transducer and accompanying 
electronics are expensive, may require repositioning during labor, and don’t resolve multiple fetal 
pregnancies well. 
 
The fetal Doppler probe is also used by itself to detect the fetal heart beat.  As a hand-held 
device it can be used from about the end of the first trimester to delivery.  The probe produces 
ultrasonic pressure waves at about 2.5 MHz and hand-held unit produces a sound with heart 
beat.  A typically hand held device has no display or chart.  The doctor must time or count the 
heart beats to determine the fetal heart rate. 
 
The principle of operation of the Doppler probe is the Doppler Effect.  If waves of a given 
frequency are transmitted to a stationary reflector, the reflected waves are of the same 
frequency as those transmitted. If the reflector is moving towards the transmitter-receiver, the 
reflected frequency will be higher than the transmitted frequency.  In this case, the waves are 
bounced off the fetal heart.  The occurrence of a frequency shift is taken as the presence of a 
heart beat by the machine.   
 
Scalp electrodes are applied directly on the fetus’ head and operate in a manner identical to a 
standard electrocardiogram.  This approach is used only with high-risk patients, if labor is going 

Operation and Use of Fetal Doppler
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very slowly or if the external fetal monitor is not detecting the fetal heart rate.  The amniotic sac 
must be broken to apply the electrode.  The scalp electrode gives accurate fetal 
electrocardiograms.  However, it is invasive, opens the amniotic sac for infection, and cannot be 
easily applied to multiple fetal pregnancies. 
 
The contractions are measured with a strain gage transducer (usually called TOCO) either 
mounted externally or with a belt around the abdomen. 
 
The fetal heart rate is displayed digitally on many units and in graphic form on a chart.  Typical 
fetal heart rates are in the range of 110 to 160 beats per minute.  During contractions the heart 
rate will decrease and revert to previous levels after the end of the contraction.  If there is a 
delay in the heart rate returning to its previous level it can indicate that there is fetal distress.   
 

2.9.2 Common Problems 
 
User errors are common with fetal monitoring.  Incorrect connections of the transducers and 
incorrect loading of the paper, or the loading of the wrong paper are the most common of these 
problems.  Power supply problems, typically dead batteries, are common with the hand held fetal 
Doppler devices.  Be sure that gel is being used between the ultrasonic transducer and the 
patient. 
 
The Doppler probe is the most sensitive part of both the handheld and bedside devices.  When it 
breaks no output is heard, even when a stethoscope or fetoscope indicate the presence of a fetal 
heart beat.  You can quickly check the probe operation by gently tapping the probe surface about 
once per second.  If this is not detected, there is certainly a probe problem. 
 
The probe consists of the transducer assembly, the cable, and a multi-pin fixable connector. The 
cable contains between 5 and 80 separate conductors. The most frequent malfunction occurs as 
a result of a break in one or more of the cable conductors. Such malfunctions are usually the 
result of mishandling of the cable or of soaking it with gel.  The probe is expensive and typically 
cannot be replaced in the developing world.   
 
Fortunately, the cable can often be mended.  The face of the probe is usually an acoustic lens. It 
must be handled with care. Do not drop the probe, and avoid scratching the face with sharp 
objects. Keep the probe assembly clean of oil and gel. Always clean the probe and cable with a 
tissue or damp cloth, after finishing work. 
 
The surface electrode problems are similar or identical to those discussed in the chapter on 
electrocardiograms.  Poor electrode function will result in no fetal heart beat being reported.  
Check that the patient electrode connections are clean and in good condition.  Check that the 
leads to the patient are in good condition, that the conductor is not broken, and that there is not 
a short circuit to the shielding that surrounds the other connectors.   
 
The last most common problem is with the paper.  The paper is often installed wrong or the 
wrong paper is used with the device.  Check that the digital heart beat and the paper trace are 
giving the same reading when you tap the transducer, or apply the electrodes to yourself.   The 
chart recorders themselves are identical to those used for electrocardiograms.  Check that 
chapter for ideas on what could be wrong with a chart recorder. 
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2.9.3 Suggested Minimal Testing 
 
All of the transducers designed to measure the fetal heart rate can be used to measure your own 
heart rate.  For surface electrodes, you may have to attach one set of electrodes to yourself (as 
the mother) and one set of electrodes to a friend (as the fetus) in order to satisfy any alarm 
conditions before operating the machine.  The Doppler probe should work when placed on your 
chest, with the proper gel, near your heart.  Check for the accuracy of both the digital display 
and the paper trace by comparing their output with a measure of your own heart rate from a 
watch.  The two should be within 1 or 2 beats per minute of the correct rate.   
 
For the contraction monitor, stretch the belt, or very gently press on the transducer at a rate of 
about one gentle push every minute.  Use a watch to verify the time between applications.  The 
monitor should reflect your application pressure (approximately) and rate (accurately – about 
10%).   
 
If both contraction rate and fetal heart rate are reported accurately, then the device is ready to 
release to the floor. 
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Figure 4:  Fetal Heart Activity Signals
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Figure 5: The Fetal Circulatory System
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1 WHO Category / Code (under development)
2 Generic name Foetal heart detector

3 Specific type or 
variation (optional)

4 GMDN name Foetal heart detector, ultrasonic
5 GMDN code 35068

6 GMDN category 04 Electro mechanical medical devices
12 Diagnostic and therapeutic radiation devices

7 UMDNS name Detectors, Fetal Heart, Ultrasonic
8 UMDNS code 11696
9 UNSPS code (optional)

10 Alternative name/s 
(optional)

Fetal heart detector, ultrasonic; Monitor, heart rate, fetal, ultrasonic; Monitor, heart sound, fetal, 
ultrasonic; Monitor, hemic sound, ultrasonic

11 Alternative code/s 
(optional)

S 11696; S 32624; S 39604; S 32622

12 Keywords (optional) electrocardiograph (ECG), heart rate, fetal heart

13 GMDN/UMDNS 
definition (optional)

A device intended to enable audible detection of the foetal heart through the use of ultrasound.

14

Clinical or other 
purpose 

Detect, measure, and display foetal heart activity.
The primary purpose of the fetal heart detector is to provide quick reassurance of fetal well-being 
to both the mother and the healthcare worker. The fetal heartbeat cannot be heard with an 
obstetric stethoscope until 24 weeks after conception. Ultrasonic fetal heart detectors can easily 
detect fetal heart sounds throughout the pregnancy, starting as early as 8 weeks. 

15 Level of use (if relevant) Health centre, district hospital, provincial hospital, specialized hospital, General hospital

16
Clinical 
department/ward(if 
relevant)

Obstetrics and Gynecology, gynecology physician office

17
Overview of functional 
requirements

Fetal heart detectors are routinely used by physicians, obstetric nurses, and community midwives 
to record FHR values. Abnormal readings can quickly alert the healthcare worker to possible 
complications. 

18

Detailed requirements Microprocessor controlled equipment.
LCD display with visualization of at least fetal heart rate.
Integrated fetal heart processing software.
Ultrasound working frequency in the range 2MHz -10% to 3MHz +10%.
Sensitivity to detect fetal heart beats of at least a 10-12 weeks fetus.
At least two high sensitivity equipment compatible probes provided: 2 and 3 MHz.
Heart rate measurement range not smaller than 50-210 bpm with resolution not higher than 2 
bpm.
Audio output reproduction of the fetal heart rate with integrated speaker and with headphones.
Audio volume control system integrated.
At least 1 of system compatible headphones provided.
At least one integrated serial port for PC connection and data transmission.
Memory storage capacity of at least 4 hours of working data.
Cable for data transmission.
1 pair of spare system compatible headphones.
At least 1 bottle of gel for patient application.
Carry case for easy transportation.

19 Displayed parameters FHR

20 User adjustable settings Controls: volume, power on/off

21 Components(if relevant)
PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS

NAME, CATEGORY AND CODING

PURPOSE OF USE

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Figure 7: WHO Heart Detector Specification

WHO. “Foetal Cardiac Monitor.” From the publication: “WHO Technical Specifications for 61 Medical Devices. WHO. Retrieved from: http://www.who.int/medical_devices/management_use/mde_tech_spec/en/
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22 Mobility, portability(if 
relevant)

Bench top, handheld models and small tabletop units

23 Raw Materials(if 
relevant)

N/A

24
Electrical, water and/or 
gas supply (if relevant)

Batteries, rechargeable batteries should be considered to save on the cost of replacement 
batteries.                                                                                           Electrical source requirements: 
Amperage: ______; Voltage: ______.                         Compliance with ______ electrical 
standards and regulations.

25 Accessories (if relevant) Mandatory

26
Sterilization process for 
accessories (if relevant)

Mandatory

27 Consumables / 
reagents (if relevant)

28 Spare parts (if relevant) specific spare parts to consider in the maintenance of 2 year

29 Other components (if 
relevant)

30 Sterility status on 
delivery (if relevant)

N/A

31 Shelf life (if relevant) 10 years

32 Transportation and 
storage (if relevant)

N/A

33 Labelling (if relevant) N/A

34 Context-dependent 
requirements 

Normal conditions

35
Pre-installation 
requirements(if 
relevant)

None

36
Requirements for 
commissioning (if 
relevant)

37 Training of user/s (if 
relevant)

user training is required

38
User care(if relevant) Capable of easy sterilization with both alcohol and chlorine based agents

Patient worn straps to be detachable and washable

39 Warranty 2 years full warranty
40 Maintenance tasks preventive periodical warranty

41 Type of service contract None

42 Spare parts availability 
post-warranty

for 8 years

43 Software / Hardware 
upgrade availability

PACKAGING 

ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS

TRAINING, INSTALLATION AND UTILISATION

WARRANTY AND MAINTENANCE

DOCUMENTATION

UTILITY REQUIREMENTS

ACCESSORIES, CONSUMABLES, SPARE PARTS, OTHER COMPONENTS

WHO. “Foetal Cardiac Monitor.” From the publication: “WHO Technical Specifications for 61 Medical Devices. WHO. Retrieved from: http://www.who.int/medical_devices/management_use/mde_tech_spec/en/
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44 Documentation 
requirements

service & operation manual

45 Estimated Life Span 10 years

46 Risk Classification Class B (GHTF Rule 10-1); Class II (USA); Class II (EU, Japan, Canada and Australia)

47 Regulatory Approval / 
Certification

48

International standards ISO 13485:2003 Medical devices -- Quality management systems -- Requirements for regulatory 
purposes (Australia, Canada and EU)
ISO 14971:2007 Medical devices -- Application of risk management to medical devices                                                                                                                       
IEC 60601-1:2012 Medical electrical equipment - Part 1: General requirements for basic safety 
and essential performance
IEC 60601-1-1:2000 Medical electrical equipment - Part 1-1: General requirements for safety - 
Collateral standard: Safety requirements for medical electrical systems
IEC 60601-1-2:2007 Medical electrical equipment - Part 1-2: General requirements for basic 
safety and essential performance - Collateral standard: Electromagnetic compatibility - 
Requirements and tests                                         
IEC 61266:1994 Ultrasonics - Hand-held probe Doppler foetal heartbeat detectors - Performance 
requirements and methods of measurement and reporting

49 Reginal / Local 
Standards

JIS T 1506:2005 Ultrasonics -- Hand-held probe Doppler foetal heartbeat detectors -- 
Performance requirements and methods of measurement and reporting

50

Regulations US regulations                                                                                                             
21 CFR part 820                                                                                                  
21 CFR section 884.2660 monitor, heart sound, fetal, ultrasonic                                                    
JP regulations                                                                                                  
MHLW Ordinance No.169                                                                                
35068000 Ultrasonic foetal heart detector

SAFETY AND STANDARDS 

DECOMMISSIONING

WHO. “Foetal Cardiac Monitor.” From the publication: “WHO Technical Specifications for 61 Medical Devices. WHO. Retrieved from: http://www.who.int/medical_devices/management_use/mde_tech_spec/en/
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